
 



Prepared for 28/08/14 

Reading: 1 Samuel 16 - 20  

 

Introduction 

This week we are going to look further into the description of Saul’s reign after he had been rejected by God.  

The main storyline still focuses on Saul, and David comes into the picture as a contrast to Saul. Saul as the 

king the people wanted, and David as the king after God’s own heart. As we have mentioned last week, 

Saul’s insecurity came first in the form of false humility. This week, we are going to see that this same 

insecurity manitested in a desperate hold on power. A stubborn, unrepentant, desperate hold on power.    

 
Verses, and Heading 
 

 
Description 

16:1-5 
Saul Held on to 
Illegitimate Power 

At the end of 1 Sam 15, we see Saul rejected by God as king. However, instead of repenting 
from his sins, he cared more about his repute and insisted that Samuel carried on with the 
drama of going back with him, so that he could be honored before Israel (15:30).  
 
The beginning of 1 Sam 16 shows Saul who was already wilfully rebelling against God’s will. 
Though he knew that he was no longer accepted as king of Israel, he continued to hold on to 
power and would attempt to kill anyone who would dare dethrone him – even if that person 
was commanded by God (16:2).  

16:6-23 
The (private) election 
of David 

Chapter 16 tells of the election of David, and gives us a hint as to why he was chosen. God 
elects His servants based on His sovereignty, but also based on His wisdom and knowledge. 
Although most of the times we are not able to tell with absolute certainty why a certain 
individual is chosen and not others, the text would give hints as to this wisdom of God.  
 
v. 6-7 Not Eliab. When Samuel was sent to the sons of Jesse, his eyes first fell on Eliab and 
decided that he was the one. But God, knowing his thoughts, reminded him not to “look at 
his appearance or his height.” Samuel was ready to anoint another Saul, who would be 
accepted by the people because they look at outward appearances. But the Lord here gave 
His criteria, “the Lord looks at the heart.” And so one by one, Jesse’s sons were presented, 
yet none of them chosen (v. 8-10). 
 
v. 11-13 David made his debut appearance. David was the unlikeliest of them all, that he 
was dismissed as an option even by his own father. Being young and inexperienced in battle, 
he was not a likely candidate. But then, notice that David’s description at this point was also 
strictly outwardly, that he was “glowing with health and had a fine appearance and 
handsome features.” This was because it was still seen through the eyes of Samuel, who 
looked but outwardly, but depended upon God to point out His chosen one. But the 
progress of the story quickly revealed his characters; giving us a hint as to what the Lord saw 
in David’s heart.   
 
16:14 - 17:54 David’s Characters. Two events  would give a preliminary look into David’s 
characters: ① His being called into service by Saul and ② His battle with Goliath. David 
was:  

 Submissive. Despite knowing that he was chosen to be the next king; and despite 
having observed that the anointing must have left Saul (because of his being 
disturbed by an evil spirit), David faithfully served under Saul. And as the story 
progresses, David got increasingly pulled closer into Saul’s service. First he was 
pulled in as someone who played the lyre and Saul’s armor-bearer (16:21). Later 
on, he would be taken into full-time service by Saul (18:2) and get severely 



persecuted in the palace. And after numerous attempts at his life, when the most 
opportune moment came for David to kill Saul, he was conscience-stricken only for 
having cut off a corner of Saul’s robe (24:5) and still adressed Saul as “my master” 
(24:6). He did so not because he was naive, but because he submitted himself 
under the (albeit evil) governing authority and waited upon God to avenge him and 
defend his case (24:12).  

 Brave. In 17:4, we are being shown a scene to what must have been a divine 
comedy. Saul, who was accepted as king because he was one head taller than 
everyone (9:2) was now being confronted with a giant. This showed that if you 
relied on the fleshly abilities, it is only a matter of time before you meet someone 
stronger than you. Saul and the Israelites were so afraid, they could not see that 
the Philistines were making empty threats for 40 days without making good on an 
attack (17:16). It could have been that the Philistines were still wary of the might of 
Israel’s God, who had brought them utter defeat in the days of Samuel (Chp 7). 
Saul’s cowardice was presented to us as a contrast to David’s response when faced 
with the same circumstance. Saul was there in duty, David was delivering food. Saul 
was an experienced combatant, and had big postures, David was a mere shepherd 
boy. Saul had his army behind him, David was reprimanded for just being there. 
Yet, David’s response showed his character. In 17:26, he saw Goliath merely as 
“this disgrace,” and an “uncircumcized Philistine” whereas Israel as “the army of 
the living God.” Clearly he didn’t think much of Goliath, and was not intimidated by 
his overwhelming stature. All he saw was an enemy who stood outside of God’s 
covenant, and therefore helpless. David’s courage came from his reliance on God; 
whilst Saul’s cowardice was a result of his reliance on the flesh.  

 Someone with Great Faith. In 17:33, Saul compared David to Goliath and saw an 
impossiblity. In 17:34-37, David compared Goliath to just another lion or bear and 
saw every possibility with God. David called on his personal knowledge of God; the 
God who had delivered him out of impossible dangers. And being a shepherd 
himself, David had learned of God’s role as his shepherd and also the Great 
Shepherd of Israel (as he would later recount in Ps 23). This was not recklessness or 
blind faith, as later on in 1 Sam 21 we would be presented to David who, because 
of the silence that God allowed, had to resort to shameful strategy to save himself. 
I believe it was because of David’s intimate knowledge of God that he knew that 
God would deliver him out of that situation. And his reasons, as stated in 17:45-47, 
would be the greatest confession of faith, “You come against me with the sword 
and spear and javelin, but I come agaist you in the name of the Lord Almighty, the 
God of the armies of Israel, whom you have defied. This day the Lord will deliver you 
into my hands, and I’ll strike you down and cut off your head. This very day I will 
give the carcasses of the Philistine army to the birds and the wild animals, and the 
whole world will know that there is a God in Israel. All those gathered here will 
know that it is not by sword or spear hat the Lord saves; for the battle is the Lord’s, 
and He will give all of you into our hands.” There was not even the slightest desire 
for self-glory. David did this only so that God’s name would not be blasphemed, 
and to glorify His name.              

17:12-30 
Why not Eliab?  

There is something unusual in Chapter 17. Jesse’s family is again reintroduced to us despite 
this having been done in chapter 16. I believe the writer was calling to our attention the 
event of 1 Sam 16, and contrasting it to what happened in 1 Sam 17.  
 
We see here a comparison of Eliab’s character to David’s, and I believe this was because the 
writer wanted to show us why Eliab was not chosen, despite being more qualified than 
David. Eliab was part of those who quivered in fear when Goliath’s threats were hurled at 
Israel. But yet, when David came to enquire of the battle, he got angry and accused David of 
being wicked in heart and wanted merely to mock. I believe such words were the reflection 
of Eliab’s own character, that he was not only cowardly, but someone who sought honor as 
well, and was thus offended by his own pre-conceived idea of David’s intent.  This was to 
remind us once again that God’s sovereignty was not haphazard, rather it was based on His 



wisdom and omniscience.  

17:55 – 18:5 
Saul’s Suspicion and 
Strategy 

There is a common question with regards to 1 Sam 17:55-58. Saul seemed to not know 
whose son David was, despite having dealt with them in 16:22. Without going through the 
possible interpretations, I will give my own. 1 Sam 16 and 17 are chronological, since in 
17:15 we are already told that David “went back and forth from Saul” indicating that he was 
already involved in a part-time service to Saul.  Saul’s apparent unfamiliarity with David’s 
father might have simply stemmed from the fact that he had been dealing with Jesse 
through messangers, and never actually knew Jesse personally. And in 18:2, we read that 
the next milestone in David’s relationship with Saul would begin, as Saul called him to full-
time service and did not allow him to return to his father. 
 
However, I would think that it is more vital that we ask why Saul would bother with David’s 
ancestry; insisting on knowing David’s father as David went out to fight against Goliath 
(17:55-56) and once more as he returned victorious (v. 57-58). The remainder of this portion 
would explain my personal view on this matter, as I searched the verses to find out what 
this all meant. My personal view is that Saul was (and would continue to be) haunted by 
God’s pronouncement in 15:28. He feared for the one who was better than him to whom 
God had given the kingdom. And he wanted to trace his ancestry to see if that person had a 
more qualified lineage than he. Saul had been very disturbed by the fact that he came from 
an insignificant tribe (9:21) and wanted to know if this David had a better legacy than he. 
Would knowing that Jesse was a Bethlehemite (and thus of the clan of Judah and therefore 
the prophecied kingly tribe) further tick Saul off? He woud, if he knew his Scriptures.  
 
In 18:1-5 we would see a contrast of Saul’s treatment of David; and Jonathan’s treatment of 
David. We see Jonathan taking off his robe and giving it to David (18:4), which probably 
meant that Jonathan recognized David to be the intended king, and not himself despite the 
fact that he was the crown prince. We see Jonathan as a very noble man who would so 
willingly give his throne away to one appointed by God. I think the contrast was there to 
compare Jonathan’s response to Saul’s. Saul tried all he could to keep the throne whilst 
Jonathan willingly laid it aside. After the battle, Saul kept David with him and did not let him 
return to his family (18:2). Talk about keeping your friends close and your enemies closer. 
Saul would from now on keep a watchful eye on David and see how he would develop. 
David showed himself to be someone who was not after the throne, and he served Saul 
humbly, which might be why Saul was not intimidated further. He gave David a high position 
in the army (18:5), probably to keep David satisfied where he was and not aim higher.    

18:1-30 
Three Instances of  
acknowledgement by 
those around David  

1 Sam 18 shows us how David gained favor from all around him. His qualities, as being “one 
better than Saul” (15:28) was acknowledged by the following people:  

1. Jonathan. Jonathan seemed to hit it off with David and became very close to him, 
even to the extent of making a covenant with him (18:3). What was worse was that 
Jonathan the crown prince gave David his robe (note the significance of “robe” in 1 
Samuel

i
), thereby acknowledging his identity as the next king. This also meant that 

Jonathan was acknowledging David’s legitimate claim to the throne as one better 
qualified than Saul’s own family. Saul would later admit how disturbed he was by 
this.  

2. The Tropps and the Officers. David the young newcomer was immediately given a 
high rank in the army. In a normal circumstance, this would stir up jealousy. 
However, instead of being jealous, the tropps and the officers were actually very 
pleased (18:5). The army recognized David’s worth as a deliverer of Israel. This 
again acknowledged David’s qualification for the throne, as one who would fight 
for Israel.   

3. The Women. The women represented the general populace who were not on the 
forefront of the battlefield. They were the uninvolved spectators but also the very 
people the army went to war to protect. And the women gave the most disturbing 
valuation of all, because they assigned a numerical, verifiable value: “Saul has slain 
his thousands, and David his tens of thousands” (18:7). I think when Saul heard 
that, the very words that haunted him rings in his head “one better than you.. one 
better than you... one better than you.. and finally, one ten times better than you!”  



It was now official. “From that time on Saul kept a close eye on David” (18:9).   

18:9-30 
Three Signs of Saul’s 
Illegitimacy and 
David’s Legitimacy 

18:9 marked a new beginning “from that time on Saul kept a close eye on David” that would 
be ended only with Saul’s death “and he (Saul) remained his (David’s) enemy the rest of his 
days” (18:29). It’s a new milestone in David’s life that would put his faith to the ultimate 
test, as he faced the enemy who had the throne.  
 
1 Sam 18 had two phrases it would repetitively use: “Saul grew more afraid of David” and 
“the Lord was with David.” This would occur in three instances, and the story is as follows:  

1. David eluded Saul’s spear twice, which was an undeniable attempt at his life 
(18:11). After this we are told “Saul was afraid of David, because the Lord was with 
David but had departed from Saul” (18:12). Saul got desperate, and was 
increasingly sure that David was the one whom God raise to take his throne.  

2. So Saul sent David away and gave him command over a thousand men (18:13). 
This was to lessen David’s visibility and exposure. But it had the opposite effect, as 
again we are told “in everything he did he had great success, because the Lord was 
with him” (18:14). And because of that, Saul “was afraid of him” (18:15). His 
strategy had the opposite effect, as “all Israel and Judah loved David, because he 
led them in their campaigns” (18:16). Now he couldn’t kill David or risk finding the 
disapproval of all Israel and Judah who had acknowledged David.    

3.  So Saul did the only thing he could. He schemed so that David would be killed by 
the enemy. In 18:17-27 we are told of how he schemed for David’s murder to such 
a point that Saul was even willing to risk his daughters’ happiness. He clearly 
meant for the proposal to be a “snare” to David (18:21). He made the impossible 
demand for 100 Philistine foreskins! Not only did Saul demand an absolute victory 
from David, but that he performed a mass surgery in the midst of that battle! I 
don’t know if he thought the people around him wouldn’t be able to recognize the 
stench of his scheming, but perhaps he was blinded by his own desperation. Who 
would have guessed that David would not only fulfill that demand, but managed to 
double the amount (18:27)! The scene would have been grossly horrific, though. 
And we are told of the final use of those terms “when Saul realized that the Lord 
was with David and that his daughter Michal loved David, Saul became even more 
afraid of him, and he remained his enemy the rest of his days” (18:28-29).  

 
Despite his best efforts to control it, the conclulsion of Chapter 18 was God’s intent: “His 
(David’s) name became well known”      

19:1-24 
Saul’s Resolve and 
Three Signs of God’s 
Protection for David 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In chapter 19, we will see Saul’s increasingly unhindered resolve to kill David. He no longer 
cared about the fact that the royal family, the army and the populace had already 
acknowledged David, and his open attempt at his life would mean openly revealing himself 
to be afraid of David. But Saul was certain at this point that if he didn’t take an extreme 
measure, that it was only a matter of time before David would take his throne.  
 
But we are going to see here that by this time, the acceptance had already been so 
ingrained, that those closest to Saul would turn their backs on him and “betray “ his wishes. 
Here were those who did:  

1. Jonathan. When Saul told Jonathan and his commanders to kill David (19:1), 
Jonathan gave such a powerful argument which in essence says this: “Look, David 
has not lifted a single finger to overthrow you, and in fact what he had done had 
benefited you greatly by winning battles you could not have won. You wouldn’t be 
able to justify killing him, and it would look bad on you if you killed an innocent 
man, even if you are the king.” Upon being confronted with such an argument, Saul 
could do nothing but to promise not to kill David. He was perhaps even reminded 
that David had been nothing but submissive to him, and that this fear of David 
dethroning him might be all in his imagination.  

2. Michal. But as delusions go, they never leave you undisturbed. And so as David 
went to war and brought back another great victory (19:8), Saul lost his mind yet 
again and tried to spear David one more time (19:10). David “made good his 
escape” (19:10), knowing that these were more than merely emotional outbursts 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Three Stages of Saul’s 
Desperation 
 

on the part of Saul but a great resolve that could not be stopped. In 19:11-17, 
though, Saul took his pursuit beyond the walls of the palace into David’s home. But 
again, he was betrayed by his own daughter. Perhaps fearing that his father might 
lose his mind, Michal lied to him twice about her involvement in David’s escape.  

3. God. Saul could not take a hint that those closest to him had already betrayed him. 
He kept on pursuing David even to the company of prophets. He no longer cared 
that God was protecting David, and wanted to take matters into his own hands and 
forge his own destiny. He sent his men, who were overwhelmed with God and 
started prophecying (19:20). And it happened again with the larger group Saul sent 
(19:21). Saul cared little that divine intervention kept him from getting what he 
wanted, and he went himself. So what happened next was inevitable: God 
overwhelmed Saul and he began prophecying also. But he went further as he 
stripped off his royal garments and laid naked all day and night (19:24), a fitting 
sign that God had stripped him of his power.  This final occurence gave a final 
conclusion to the popular question: “is Saul among the prophets?” (19:24 see also  
10:12) giving a loud and clear ‘no’ as an answer.  

 
Here in this story we also see three stages of Saul’s desperation. After his secretive attempt 
to kill David had all failed, he would openly try to kill David in three of the most public 
places, with three groups of witnesses with increasing importance: 

1. In the Palace. When he commanded Jonathan and the soldiers to kill David in the 
palace, it was a public declaration of Saul’s disobedience to God.  

2. At David’s Home. When he commanded the troop to seize David at his own home, 
he brought his enmity to David’s private life – which testified his self-interest even 
to his own children.   

3. In the Company of Prophets. Saul’s pursuit of David remained undeterred even 
when David had sought protection in the company of prophets. This showed that 
Saul wanted him dead, and he didn;t care if even God was protecting him.  

 
Can you feel how the writer skillfully recounted the escalating drama in Saul’s life?    

 Three escalating acknowledgment of David as the one better than Saul increased 
Saul’s concern that David might be the one Samuel was talking about.  

 Three instances of God being with David caused Saul to grow more and more afraid 
of David.  

 Three times Saul was betrayed by those closest to him when he wanted to kill 
David.  

 Three stages of pursuit represented Saul’s increasing desperation to see David 
dead. 

Yet all the time, David and those around him gave the defense that David had been nothing 
but loyal to Saul, and had not shown the slightest intent to rebel – therefore telling Saul that 
he was unreasonably paranoid; or that his sin was catching up on him.  

 Jonathan’s argument in 19:4-5 made the strong argument that David had not 
wronged Saul and had conversely benefited Saul greatly.  

 Ahimelek’s argument in 22:14-15 made the argument that David had been nothing 
but loyal to Saul and under his service. (We will look at this next week) 

 David’s own argument in 24:8-13 made the argument that he could have 
successfully taken the throne from Saul if he had intended to do so, but that 
rebelion was the last thing on David’s mind. 

Do you see the psyche of a mad ruler, desperate to hold on to illegitimate power, ever 
suspicious of the people around him? That’s what desire for power does.    

20:1-34 
Jonathan’s Ultimate 
Choice 

Jonathan could not believe that his father would stoop so low and go against his own oath 
(20:1-8). Jonathan made his choice by making a covenant with David and choosing his 
ultimate allegiance (20:9-17). He then confirmed Saul’s intent (20:18-34) and was grieved 
because of his father (20:34). Jonathan’s reason was very clear. He believed and knew that 
God would progressively cut off every one of David’s enemies from the face of the earth 
(20:15). God would accomplish His plan, but Jonathan chose to be on His side.  



20:30-33 
Saul’s Perfect 
Rebellion 

Of all people, Saul couldn’t believe that Jonathan would ultimately choose to aid someone 
who would take the throne away from Saul, and thus from Jonathan as well. He assumed 
Jonathan’s values would be the same as his own, that Jonathan would desire the throne as 
well. So in anger he exposed what all along had been his heart’s content, “as long as the son 
of Jesse lives on this earth, neither you nor your kingdom will be established” and because of 
that “he must die” (20:31). What had been kept in secret was now laid bare. Saul didn’t care 
about God’s will or decree. He wanted the throne, and would do anything to keep it. And 
when he saw Jonathan was still undeterred, Saul threw his spear at Jonathan and tried to kill 
him also; again exposing that even the lame excuse of wanting to establish Jonathan’s 
kingdom (20:31) was refuted. He did not care even for Jonathan, but only about his own 
honor.   
 
Saul used the term which I think revealed his intent. He addressed David as “son of Jesse” 
which brings us back to 17:55-58 when Saul asked whose son David was. Here Saul 
expressed the reason behind his paranoia. He knew he was rejected as king. He knew David 
was the legitimate successor. He knew God had been protecting him. And he would do 
whatever it took to resist God’s will and keep his throne.  
 
Saul was still actively looking for ways to establish his own dynasty, and in doing so actively 
and willfully rebelled against God. And with that, he confirmed Samuel’s pronounced 
judgment on him, that despite opportunities to do so, Saul never repented of his sins of 
“rebellion and arrogance” (15:23). In rebellion he actively tried to resist God’s own decree, 
and in arrogance he thought what he did would amount to something.   

 

Closing Thoughts 

This week, we see Saul for who he truly was. His trust in the flesh, and his lack of faith that we observed last 

week is now manifested in the forms of actual acts of rebellion. Increasingly, we see Saul acting with utter 

disregard to the commands and the decrees of God. Instead of repenting when judged that he could no 

longer be king, Saul clung desperately to power, and tried every means possible to retain it. In doing so, he 

displayed a further lack of faith in God, that God would be able to bring into accomplishment whatever He 

had decreed.  

Let’s compare this a little to how David would react further down in history, when his reign was about to end 

also. He had wanted all along to build a Temple for God. But God rejected him, and decreed that the building 

of this temple would not come during his reign. How did David react? Not in rebellion, but in complete trust. 

He not only willingly relinguish that honor, he even did all he could to ensure that the building of the temple 

would be smoothly facilitated during the reign of Solomon. See, erecting the Temple was not his selfish 

ambition; it was done for the glory of God.  

Yet, this story reminds us of why God said that He did not look at mere appearances, but at the heart. And 

this reminds me of a particualr verse in the New Testament, about our hearts, and what we set it upon.  

“Those who live according to the flesh have their minds set on what the flesh desires; but those who 

live in accordance with the Spirit have their minds set on what the Spirit desires. The mind governed 

by the flesh is death, but the mind governed by the Spirit is life and peace. The mind governed by the 

flesh is hostile to God; it does not submit to God’s law, nor can it do so. Those who are in the realm of 

the flesh cannot please God”  (Rom 8:5-8) 

This is what God looks at, when He inspects our hearts. What do we truly desire? What do we set our minds 

on? My prayer is that as Christians, we would be increasingly transformed by God to desire the right things, 



to want the holy things. That we would think about and set our minds on things that are truly “true, noble, 

right, pure, lovely, admirable, excellent and praiseworthy” (Phil 4:8).  

Soli Deo Gloria! 

 

                                                           
i
 Robes denote a given authority in the book of 1 Samuel. Note these occurences throughout the book:  

 2:19. Samuel was given a little robe each year for his priestly service 

 15:27. Saul tore Samue’s robe, and the significance of this was God tearing the kingdom from Saul 

 18:4. Jonathan gave his robe to David, acknowledging David as the coming king and not Jonathan the crown prince.  

 24:4-5. David cut off a corner of Saul’s robe and was conscience stricken because of it, seeing it as an act of rebellion which 
denounces God’s anointed before due time.   

 28:14. The deceased Samuel returned to Saul (this will be discussed later) with his familiar robe.  


